
Cricket Match played between college Former and Recent Cricket Players 

        Date: 13 February, 2021 

 A cricket match was organised in the college playground between the former and recent 

cricket players of the college by Physical Education Deptt. in collaboration with College Alumni 

Affair committee on 13th February, 2021. Players of both the teams lined-up and clapped 

enthusiastically to welcome the chief guest Dr. Ashok Kumar Chaudhary, Principal M.N. 

College, Shahabad (Kurukshetra). Principal Dr. R.K. Chauhan and other staff members were also 

present there. 

 Mr. Sahil and Mr. Rajeev Malik, Captains of both the teams, introduced their respective 

team members to the chief guest Dr. Chaudhary. Dr. Chaudhary tossed the coin in favour of the 

former players team captain who decided to bat first. Dr. Chaudhary also tested his batting skill 

on the ball of Dr. R.K. Chauhan and formally inaugurated the cricket match. 

 In 20 overs match, former player team were all out in 19
th

 over and scored 119 runs in all. 

The recent team defeated the former team by 7 wickets and achieved target of 120 runs only in 

14 overs. 

  Team captains as well as spectators appreciated the decision of Umpires Mr. Raman and 

Mss. Neha Rani during the course of match. During the closing ceremony Dr. R. K. Chauhan and 

Dr. Sandeep Bansal presented the mementos to all the participants and officials.  
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 A cricket match was organised in the college playground between the former and 

recent cricket players of the college by Physical Education Deptt. in collaboration with 

College Alumni Affair committee on 13th February, 2021. Players of both the teams 

lined-up and clapped enthusiastically to welcome the chief guest Dr. Ashok Kumar 

Chaudhary, Principal M.N. College, Shahabad (Kurukshetra). Principal Dr. R.K. 

Chauhan and other staff members were also present there. 



 Mr. Sahil and Mr. Rajeev Malik, Captains of both the teams, introduced their 

respective team members to the chief guest Dr. Chaudhary. Dr. Kuldeep Singh secretary 

of organising committee introduced the match Umpire Mr. Raman Kumar and Miss Neha 

Rani. Both the referees were the former students of the college and now they are pursuing 

B.P. Ed. courses from Physical Education Department of Kurukshetra University. Dr. 

Chaudhary tossed the coin in favour of the former players team captain who decided to 

bat first. Dr. Chaudhary also tested his batting skill on the ball of Dr. R.K. Chauhan and 

formally inaugurated the cricket match. 

 In 20 overs match, former player team were all out in 19
th

 over and scored 119 

runs in all; Sahil scored 18 runs, Jagjit 36 and Manjeet 18 runs; Mr Dinesh, a spin bowler 

of recent team players, took 4 wickets. After the completion of the first innings, team 

players and officials collectively enjoyed the refreshment. Recent team players, Mr. Rajiv 

Malik scored 50 runs on 31 balls and Harshit scored 50 runs on 36 balls and gave strong 

foundation to their team. The recent team defeated the former team by 7 wickets and 

achieved target of 120 runs only in 14 overs. 

  Team captains as well as spectators appreciated the decision of Umpires during 

the course of match. During the closing ceremony Dr. R. K. Chauhan and Dr. Sandeep 

Bansal presented the mementos to all the participants and officials. College Alumni 

Affair committee convener Dr. Rajesh Kumar and other staff members Dr. Mohan Lal, 

Dr. Rupesh Goar, Dr. Sunita Rani and Dr. Neeru Bala were also present. Dr. Rajesh 

Kumar and Dr. Kuldeep Singh assured the students that the college Physical Education 

Deptt. and Alumni Affair Committee will organise such kind of events in future also to 

strengthen the bonding between recent and former players of the college, they also 

thanked the former players for participating  and sharing their Cricket  skills with the 

recent cricket players. 

 


